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IS IT TIME TO RENEW?
Associate EFONA membership is free, but it will cost you

money to receive full membership benefits, including this
newsletter and the Member's Guide. Check your mailing label.
Your renewal date is in the bottom line. Send your check for
renewal to the address above. If there are changes, please use
the Registration Form inside the back cover to update your
membership information. {iii

Front Cover: The Merkur line-up at Knotts Berry Farm
Fabulous Fords Forever 2008
Newsletter printed by Print4Life (714) 533-2989
Joe Wright - www.print4life.com
Editor: Judy Berrian
Proofreader: Gary Kiernan

SEND US YOUR ARTICLES
AND PICTURES

E-Ford Lines welcomes your articles. Due to space
limitations, they should be less than 800 words. Articles may
be edited for content and to meet space requirements. E-mail
transmittals are preferred. Please send your suggestions and
articles to: efonanew@peoplepc.com. We are just as happy to
get your articles, comments, pictures, and suggestions through
the traditional USPS, mail them to P.O. Box 11415, Olympia,
WA 98508. As you can see, we love to put car photos in the
newsletter. Your pictures (digital via email are preferred) of
cars or events are very welcome. Your cars do not have to be
"picture perfect" in order find a place in our publication, but
we would like to know details like year, model, owner,
photographer, and interesting history. Pictures with high
contrast will look the best. If you want your pictures returned,
please let us know. It may take several issues for your
submittal to be published. Please be patient. .-

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Dick Eisenmann, Elm Grove, WI
1951 Taunus

Dalton Herrick McDonough, NY
1966 Cortina, 1972 Cortina

Duff Ryan Oakland, CA
1964 Corsair GT

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
By Michael MacSems

As I write this message the apple blossoms outside my
window are in peak bloom, and visions of shows at Van
Dusen Gardens and Hillsboro are dancing in my head.

Thanks to everyone who renewed since the last newsletter.
Although on paper our first quarter financial report looks dire,
in actuality the second quarter should look very good. I think
that we are going to make it.

A really big thank you goes out John Beresford of
Victoria, BC, for the new EFONA logo you see on this page!
John is the long-time editor of The Dynamo, the newsletter of
the Old English Car Club (south Island Chapter). I have
known John for years due to The Dynamo and his work on the
annual ECAIP English car show. This year I discovered that
he was also the talent behind the graphic art for the ECAIP



Also on the horizon is the all new 2008 Fiesta - though we
won't see it until 2010. The new Fiesta looks a lot like the
Verve show car Ford brought to the Detroit Auto Show last
January. Talk at this point is of a 4-door notchback and a 3
door hatchback (I'm hoping for the 5-door hatch too). No word
about a ST version for us or where our car will be built

logo. When I approached John with my idea for a similar logo
for EFONA, John took on the project with very little
compensation beyond the pleasure of creativity and being
helpful.

My original intent for the logo was a static cling decal, but
the design is so good I can see any number of applications: T
shirts, coffee mugs, tote bags, place mats, tea towels, beach

towels, bed sheets ... (hey it worked for George Lucas). FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
By Judy Berrian

Well, here I am, still a month behind schedule and
wondering where the time went. Here in the Pacific
Northwest, Winter hung on so long it doesn't seem possible
that Summer is almost upon us. I still have tulips in full bloom
in my back yard, and the leaves on the poor roses are wrinkled
in their frostbite. I've been here for over 30 years and have
never seen 2 inches of snow in the front yard in April! We've
seen summers that never seemed to warm up enough to
deserve the name, and although grey skies made us feel as if
Spring would never come, we still saw the end of frost by the
middle of April. So, if this Spring Issue arrives late, it's only
following the example of Mother Nature!

Apologies aside, please take note that we have a new email
address just for your newsletter comments, suggestions,
photos, and articles. If you have newsletter-only
correspondence, it will be most efficient to send it to
efonanew@peoplepc.com. (Note the lack of an "s" at the end
of "new" - for some reason that was unacceptable). I'm
looking forward to hearing from you!

I'm not finished with encouraging everyone to send in
their fond memories of their cars; every interesting car has an
interesting story. I also know how easy it is to think that even
if the car is interesting, it's too hard to write about it. But
that's just nonsense. Think about the last time you took your
car out - you may have taken it to a meet, or just to a meeting.
I bet if someone walked up and said "nice car" or "what's
that" you would willingly have chatted about where it came
from, what you've done, why you like it. OK, now just tell me
the same thing! I don't know that much myself about E-Fords,
so I'm going to be a very willing audience! You don't have to
write a book - five or six sentences and a nice picture will fit
in quite well. The more you all tell me, the better Editor I will
end up being, and the better you will enjoy this newsletter. But
it takes YOU to tell me all about it.

We also want to know about the cars in your garages
OK; maybe they won't win top points at Pebble Beach. So
what? They are your projects and we want to share your
dreams for their futures. For almost every project car we are
working on, there is another that someone else has gotten
further along with - this is a great opportunity to link up with
folks with more experience who can share what they have
learned. A future issue will feature our own adventures in the
Imperfect Prefect World; I'm hoping we'll get lots of advice
as a result!

Thanks to all of you who have said such nice things about
the changes to the newsletter! I hope as it evolves, we will
continue to provide a newsletter that is interesting,
entertaining, and maybe even a little educational!

(Mexico or Brazil are likely, European sourced cars are out of
the question due the low US exchange rate).

Hope to see some of you at shows this Spring and
Summer. Between now and the Summer issue, come by and
visit us at EnFoStuff.com.

Cheers! ...

Europe's Transit Connect

Ford North America's off and on relationship with Ford of
Europe is on again. At the 2008 Chicago Auto Show, Ford
unveiled a federalized version of the European-designed,
Turkish-built Transit Connect van. Based on the original
Focus platform, the Transit Connect (and its Tourneo Connect
window van sibling) were first introduced to Europe in 2002
(replacing the Escort panel van and Fiesta based Courier van).
Power in Europe is an 1800 (clean) turbo-diesel. Here in North
America, the Connect will be powered by one of the Focus
gasoline engines (which seems like a dilution of the appeal of
these vehicles). Small urban businesses are Ford's target, but
I'd like them to consider a "life style" version here too.
Something like the VW EuroVan (though just a bit smaller)-
offer Westphalia-style pop top camper van conversions and
this would be a fun vehicle! Transit Connects should arrive
here in rnid-2009. If the Connect sells well here, the van is
likely to be assembled here too.

---.,.....--'""""=,..,...,~



LOOKING FORWARD

2007 EFONA CALENDAR
June 7 2008
PACmC NW IMPORT FORD MEET
Hillsboro, Oregon
Event contact: http://clubs.hemmings.com/clubsites/

AEFR/2008-imageslP WIFM-2008-poster.pdf
EFONA contact: Michael MacSems - IFHP@aol.com

June 6 -- 8, 2008
ALL FORD NATIONALS
Carlisle, PA
Contact: http://www.carsatcarlisle.com/ford/index.asp

July 26, 2008
ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET
Bellevue Community College, Bellevue, WA
Contact: http://www.abfm.com/

August 30, 31 & Sept 1,2008
FORD EXPO & CAPRI SWARM
Columbus, Ohio
This is North America's largest gathering of Capris
Contact: http://www.capriclub.com/meets/sw2007/sw2007.html

August 30, 31 & Sept 1, 2008
ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET
Portland, OR
Event contact: http://www.abfm-pdx.com/2007/index.htm
EFONA contact: Michael MacSems IFHP@aol.com

September 7, 2007
FUN FORD SUNDAY
Solano County Fairgrounds, Vallejo, CA
There is a Euro-Ford Category
Contact: http://funfordsunday.com/

September 7, 2008
THE BRITISH CAR MEET
Sierra Point Marina, Brisbane, CA
Contact: rfeibusch I@earthlink.net, phone 310-392-6605
htlp://www.mgoc.org/node/89

September 18 -- 21
BRITISH INVASION
Stowe, VT
Contact: http://www.brilishinvasion.com/

September 20 & 21
ENGLISH CAR AFFAIR IN THE PARK
Victoria, BC
Saturday Tour - Sunday Show
Event Contact: dpsparks@telus.nel
http://www.oecc.calSocielylEnglish%20Car%20Events.hlm
EFONA Contact: Michael MacSems IFHP@aol.com

September 21, 2008
BRONTE PARK ENGLISH CAR DAY
Oakville, Ontario
Contact: htlP://www.loronlolriumph.comIBCD/

October 5, 2008
SAN DIEGO BRITISH CAR DAY
Admiral Baker Field, San Diego (new location)
Contact: hltp://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org/

April 10 - 13, 2009
INTERNATIONAL ZEPHYR, ZODIAC, CONSUL, AND
GRANADA CONVENTION
Geelong, Australia
Event contact: Debbie Dole, ddo62579@bigpond.net.au or
Jim Flegg, 03-9705-2264

Sampling ofZephyrs and Zodiacs from the 75th
Anniversary of Ford in Australia April 2000



FORDSON IO-CWT. VAN

Although a new and distinct design with features tailored
to the British needs, the mid 1930s design shared many of the
then-current Ford styling themes. The grill is a clone of the
1937 U.S. Ford trucks, and the door window and beltline
treatment was pure 1935 Ford passenger car. The E83W
dipped heavily into existing parts bins, using a surprising
number of parts from its bigger American cousins as well as
its British siblings. Underneath, the E83W is a "study in
classic Fordisms" and any enthusiast of early domestic Fords
will recognize the characteristic transverse springs, radius
rods, and mechanical brakes.

The E83W was an immediate success but production had
barely gotten underway when wwn broke out. The truck's
war record was quite impressive with service as ambulances,
crew buses, fire vehicles, and the ubiquitous canteen vans that
aided Blitz survivors or fortified aircrews and dockers in those
bleak years.

After the war was won, the peace had to be paid for.

The E83W went abroad as the ''Thames'' to earn cash for
the "Export or Die" campaign.

In Canada and the U.S., the Thames Y2 Ton sold from 1948
through 1953. E83Ws went all over the world and, of course,
many continued to be sold in Britain: total production was
188,577 over nineteen years.

It is now seventy years since the first of these little trucks
was built and fifty-five years since the last one was sold in
Canada. Probably only a few hundred survive - but each one
that does is a direct link to history in a tumultuous century.

Happy Birthday, Mr. Fordson! .,

Model E83WF-L.H.D.Model E83W-R.H.D.

Les Foster's unforgettable little truck on display at ECAlP,
Victoria, BC in 2007

March 22nd, 1938 saw the introduction of the Ford Model
E83W truck. The last E83W rolled out of Dagenham in
September 1957, after the longest production life of all the
famous "small Fords" and the only civilian model made
throughout the Second World War.

Ford was just introducing a new coding system when the
E83W was released .The model designation translates: "E"
England, "8" 1938, "3" 10 h.p. engine, "w" forward control.

It was sold under the name "Fordson" until 1952 in Britain
when the "Thames" name was borrowed from the export
models, which had already been using that moniker for a
number of years.

The little truck is a purpose-built commercial vehicle
designed for maximum carrying capacity within the smallest
dimensions and for the best possible economy of operation.

Its offset drivetrain made no concession for a passenger
but greatly increased interior load space and gave a shorter
overall length for big city maneuvering.

LOOKING BACK
HAPPY 70th BIRTHDAY, E83Wl
By Les Foster



60th ANNIVERSARY OF ENGLISH
FORDS IN AMERICA
By Michael MacSems

May 2008 marks the 60th anniversary of the arrival of the
first shipment of English Fords into the USA. The press
reported that 12,000 Anglias, Prefects, and Thames were
distributed, although sales figures suggest that considerably
fewer were sold in the first year.

Right: The two-door Angil.
with a 90-inch wheelbase
and 30 horsepower engine.

Lower right: The four-door
Perfect sedan. which is four
inches longer than the
Anglia.

Lower left: The Thames Van
shown here will be ayailable
in quarter-ton and half-ton
panel models.

Specifications for Anglia and
Prefect passenger automobiles

ANCLIA PREFECT

British Ford cars and small trucks

car market in America with 12,000

Henry Ford II ufeels out" the light

94 in.
1840 Ibs•
155112 in.
57 in.
63 liz in.
8$/, in.
45 in.
5.00 x 16
8.4 gal.
30.1
transyerse
Torque Tube
--4 in line
2.5 in.
3.64 in.
71.55 cu. in.

Wheelbase .•••.•••.90 in.
Cross Weight 1700 Ibs.
Overall Length 152 1/.. ie.
Overall Width 57 in.
Overall Height 63 in.
Ground Clearance. .. 8 7/. in.
Tread. . . . . . . . .. . 45 in.
Tires 5.00 x 16
Fuel Capacity 8.4 gal.
Horsepower 30.1
Springs tr,nsyerse
Drive Torque Tube
Engine ..•.•.......4 cyl.-L Head
Bore ...••••...... 2.5 in.
Stroke ..•.••...... 3.64 in.
Displacement 71.55 cu. in.

•....erlcaoe5o



EURO FORDS AT FABULOUS FORDS
FOREVER
Buena Park, CA April 20, 2008
Ed Rossier Reports

Saturday night six Capri enthusiasts made it to the annual
Capri Club North America Cruise In at Frisco's Burgers
(sponsored by Team Blitz). We all had a real good time. Three
Capris in attended and another one arrived after we left.

On Sunday morning, about a dozen of us showed up at
Denny's in Buena Park for breakfast followed by a Capri
convoy to Knott's Berry Farm.

George Border's fresh paint

In addition to the Capris, there were two Cortinas (a Mk I
and a Mk II), a 1961 Zodiac (Robbie Paramor) and nine
Merkur XR4Tis (displayed on the cover of this issue).

View more of Ed's pictures at Enfostuff.com



CONTRIBUTOR'S CARS
Send us pictures of your cars, their histories, your plans for

them. Not everyone owns a show car, but almost everyone
owns or has owned a car that has been special to them.

Tell us about yours.

The Story of GAECWK77163: The "RS-ized"
'72 Capri 2600
By Ray P. McCaffery

In 1971, I was considering a new-car purchase. My goal
was a sporty coupe or hardtop Ford capable of 20 mpg and an
80 to 90 mph cruising speed. This was before the 1973 oil
crises and the "double nickel" national sped limit. At this time
speed limits were 70 to 80 mph plus a 5 to 10 mph "grace
allowance." The Mustang had grown too big and fat, but the
Capri, Ford's "Euro-Mustang" was a smash hit in the USA. I
was working at JFK Airport in New York and got many
European car magazines from aircrew, travels, and airline
staff. Ford of Germany's Capri RS 2600 (parallel to the Shelby
Mustang GT 350) looked super!

At that time the EPA offered a "once in a life time"
exemption for non-compliant cars. The safety modifications
for NHTSA were easy: side marker lights, brake system, etc.
By 1972, plans were well underway to order such a RS 2600
from my Ford dealer friend in Germany. Previously, I had
been stationed in Germany for three years with the USAF.
During that time, I had purchased two T-5 German market
Mustangs from this dealer, so I knew him well.

In early 1972, the EPA suddenly and unexpectedly
cancelled the"once-in-a lifetime" exemption. Rats!!
Fortunately, the federal spec 1972 1/2 Capri 2600 V6 was
announced, and I placed an order for delivery in Germany.
The Federal Capri can be "RS-ized" by the dealer. Only the
engine could not be modified. The car I ordered was a V6 with
the DeLuxe interior and sliding steel sunroof; metallic
medium brown with a brown interior and a black vinyl roof.

The Federal Capri 2600 was to be shipped from the factory
in Cologne to my dealer in WittlichlEifel - not far from
Cologne. We planned to fly with the family (via Icelandic
Airlines) to Luxembourg in May 1972, take delivery, and
vacation in nearby areas. A couple of weeks before we were to
leave I received a telegram from Ford Werke. My Capri had
been destroyed in a head-on collision at the factory, and a
replacement was not readily available. The family trip to
Europe was canceled! Later, Ford Werke was able to provide a
similarly equipped 2600 (with parchment and black interior).
This car was trucked to the dealership in Wittlich for
modification, shipped to Bremerhaven, and loaded onto a ship
with a batch of Federal Capris. The car cleared Customs at the
Port of Newark NJ.

The car was lots of fun to drive with its lowered stance and
rock-hard suspension. With BF Goodrich BR 60R 13 tires on
RS wheels, it cornered as if it was on rails! Traction in the
snow was excellent with the non-slip differential and
Goodyear F-32s on the rear. The car went great but didn't stop
well ...it went right into a snow bank on a ski trip to the
Pocono's.

Imagine my surprise when I attended the races at Lime
Rock, CT (either October '72 or May '73) and found a REAL
RS 2600 in the spectator lot! I was stunned! How did this car
get into the USA? Soon a young man with a ponytail arrived
and saw us admiring his car. He was very pleasant, polite, and
open. We asked to see the engine, and we were even more
surprised when he opened the hood to reveal a federal spec
carbureted engine. I asked how he got the car and he replied
with a smile "My father works for Ford." Some years later, I
saw the car advertised for sale in the back of a magazine
classifieds in either Road & Track or Car and Driver. The
young man was none other than Edsel B. Ford II, son of Henry
Ford II! The address was a small college where Edsel II was at
school.

Our family Capri was a driver! I tried to hook up with
Michael May of Turbo-May fame, who modified Ford V6
engines with an excellent turbo setup. I offered to let my car
be a" test-car" in if he would supply his system at cost. His
response was not positive!

From our home on Long Island, our family took the Capri
to Disney World in Florida. We unknowingly arrived in the
Daytona area during speed week and couldn't find a motel.
The four of us slept in the Capri under a palm tree with the
sunroof open! Another trip was to Illinois for a wedding. On
the way back we took a tour of the Ford Dearborn Assembly
plant (Yes - I did see T-5s and other export Mustang lIs being
altered at a special place at the end of the assembly line.) At
Rouge, we took a spectacular tour of a hotstrip rolling mill.



Memories of the Clown Car
By Pat Pansini

Let me tell you about the one and only Prefect I have ever
owned. I ended up selling it but remember the good times I
had with it. I bought it from a neighbor lady who used it to go
to work in. She would regularly take her German shepherd
with her. My understanding is that she only went to work a
couple of miles from home so she would fill the car up about
once a month whether she needed to or not.

I stopped her one day and told her if she ever wanted to
sell it to let me know. To make this long story shorter, I
bought it, and quickly found out her husband had a gift for
'patching' things so they would work. I spent the next four
years getting it to run better and keeping it running. My
buddies at work jokingly called it The Clown Car as they
thought it looked like one of those cars you would see at the
circus with all the clowns piling out of it.

Yes, you can fit a 10-speed bicycle with the front wheel
off in the back seat of a Prefect. You can also fit six kids
younger than 10 years old to take them to the park. Two large
dogs love the back seat as they can see out the windows
without climbing on top of the seats.

The heater system is fabulous, wipers are questionable,
and the speed is great if you have a wind at your back. Tires
are cheap to replace and oil & gas consumption definitely rely
on how well your carburetor works. I've had a low of 8 miles
to the gallon and a high of 28 miles to the gallon.

I live near the Rocky Mountains in the Denver Colorado
area and there are quite a few hills out here. This presented
challenges for the Prefect. It was fun, not real practical for
long distances, and scary the few times I did venture on the
highways.

I enjoyed seeing Ed Ingolds' Prefect on the cover last issue
as he was one of the ones who helped me out with a lot of
questions I had, as well as Michael MacSems, Bob Pare, Mr.
Robinson in California, to name a few. I was able to get many
parts from the Anglia connection in Oregon. I have had much
contact with various club members about upkeep, parts
locations, and general knowledge.

All in all, it was a good, unique, and enlightening
experience.

Sadly the DAP is now gone, and Rouge tours R no longer
offered.

The Capri was garaged most of its life, often sitting for
two or three months at a time. One time I started it up after an
extended rest - seeds and grain spat out of the exhaust. Mice
were using the exhaust pipes as a warehouse.

When a divorce/remarriage/job transfer resulted in a move
to Toronto, I gave the Capri to my son, Ray Jr., who has been
its caretaker for the past 20 years. Only a few thousand miles
have been driven in those two decades. For Ray Jr's wedding,
I decorated the car, hid it, then drove it to the front of the
church for the bride and groom to use as a get-away car. All of
their friends were surprised because they hadn't seen the Capri
in years.

The car was always a sensation whenever and wherever it
was at an automotive event. In its day, it was very unique.

The Capri is mostly stored on Long Island. Although it is
in need of brake work and a few other TLC items, the engine
runs great and the driveline is strong.

Long Live the "RS-ized" Capri 2600!

..............................................
(. Compact. .. yet roomy \
.... -that's Englli!hl ...••

..................._ .

..........•..._.., ~ ,..
.... And it's got raal ....
~. FORD "go"l .i
......... -- .



TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Ford Taunus V4 engine
Adapted from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

1.7 L 'High Compression' Ford Taunus V4

The Taunus V4 was a V4 piston engine with one balance
shaft, introduced by Ford Motor Company in Germany in
1962. The German V4 was built in the Cologne plant and
powered the Ford Taunus and German versions of the Consul,
Granada, and Transit. It was not a 'true' V engine, as two
opposing pistons did not share one crankpin on the crankshaft.

The V4 was later expanded into the Ford Cologne V6
engine that is used in the Ford Capri and many other Ford
cars. The V4 engine was (and still is) also used in industrial
applications: pumps, electrical generators, and in agricultural
machinery. In automobiles, the Taunus V4 was replaced by
the Ford OHClPinto engine. Applications:

Ford Taunus

Ford Consul

Ford Granada

Ford Transit

Saab 95

Saab 96

Saab Sonett (II-V4 and III)

Matra 530

The 1.2 L (1183 em3) version features an 80.0 mm bore
and 58.86 mrn stroke. Output was 40 hp (29 kW) and 80 Nm
or 45 hp (33 KW) and 82 Nm. Applications:

1962 - 1966 Ford Taunus 12M P4

1967 - 1968 Ford Taunus 12M P6

The 1.3 L (1288 em3) version had an 84.00 mm bore and
58.86 mrn stroke. Output was 50 hp (37 KW) and 95 Nm or 53
hp (39 KW) and 98 Nm. Applications:

1966 - 1970 Ford Taunus 12M P6

1969 - 1972 Ford Capri

The I.S L (1498 em3) V4 had a 90.0 mm bore and 58.86
mm stroke. It produced 55 hp (40 kW) and 107 Nm, 60 hp (44

kW) and 114 Nm or 65 hp (48 kW) and 117 Nm at 2500 RPM.
Applications:

1962-1966 Ford Taunus 12M P4

1966-1970 Ford Taunus 15M P6

1964-1967 Ford Taunus 17M P5

1967-1971 Ford Taunus 17M P7

1969-1972 Ford Capri

1967-1980 Saab 95 and Saab 96 (European market)

1967-1970 Saab 95, Saab 96 and Saab Sonett (USA
market)

Since the Saab 96 was used for rallying, it was also tuned.
In the rally versions, it was bored out to 1784 cm3 and 1933
cm3 giving around 150 hp in the naturally aspired version and
200 hp DIN at 7000 rpm in the Saab 96 RC Turbo version
doing 0 to 100 km/h in five seconds. SAAB also tuned the
engine to 240 hp.

The 1.7 L (1699 em3) V4 had a 90.0 mm bore and 66.8
mm stroke. It produced 65 hp (48kW) and 129 Nm, 70 hp (52
kW) and 137 Nm or 75 hp (55 kW) and 130 Nm.
Applications:

1964-1967 Ford Taunus 17M P5

1967-1971 Ford Taunus 17M P7

1967-1972 Matra 530

1969-1972 Ford Capri

1972-1975 Ford Consul (German version)

1975-1981 Ford Granada (German version)

1971-1974 Saab 95, Saab 96 and Saab Sonett, low
compression version with 65 hp for USA market

Some DKW Munga, a Jeep like vehicle used in the
German army were retrofitted with this Ford V4, to replace its
standard two stroke engine.

Since the engine mounts and gearbox connections are
identical between the Ford Cologne V6 engine and the V4,
some vintage V4 Saab 96s were modified to take a V6, for
rally racing, although this dramatically changed the weight
distribution and steering characteristics.



~ \rrbe ;!fElarket llIace ~
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Classified ads are FREE. Display advertising for businesses is available -- callfor details. Only ads for European Fords and
related items will be accepted. All ads must be submitted in writing (e-mail OK). We can't accept ads by phone. Be sure to include
reliable contact information. Ads may be edited for length and clarity. Ads will run for at least two issues. If you want an ad to run
longer, let us know after the second issue is published. Phone Tip: Be courteous and considerate of others. Be sensitive to TIME
ZONES. A 9:00 p.m. call from California is midnight for the receiver in New Jersey. Try to make your phone calls on the weekend or
the early evening. Please help keep the Registry up to date: When you buy or sell an English or European Ford, please drop
EFONA a line so that we can update the Registry. Thanks.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CARS FOR SALE

MERKUR

Rapido has several XR4Tis and Scorpios for sale. Most are west
coast cars, which means little or no rust. Contact Russ - Oregon 541
544-3333 www.rapidogroup.com.

MODELCX

1936 Model CX Tourer: I have kept this car running for over 30
years, but I can no longer drive it because I am blind. I am looking
for around $20,000. Contact Hayden Shepley - Port Orange. FL

386-756-0794 or 386-758-9554 or 386-778-9554

PARTS FOR SALE

E83W CROW WHEEL AND PISTON

A few years back a friend and myself had two E83W CW&P's
manufactured with a 5.5: I ratio rather than the standard 5.83: l. These
were fitted to an Anglia and Pop with modified E83W axle to five a
decent road speed for Classic Trials use.

I have had one recent enquiry about these and if there was sufficient
interest, my friend might be prepared to organize further
manufacture. These were not cheap but the larger the batch the
cheaper price per unit. Costs would be equally split with no profit
involved. It should be noted that this would be a private venture and
no FSOC approval is implied. If anyone is interested please contact
me on 01484 843115 or nhilling@tscali.co.uk.

Yours,

Nigel Hilling

AngtiaJPrefect parts. Over 700 sq. feet of parts. See complete
listing in EFONA Member's Guide
Terry Olson, Wisconsin 414-546-3427 angtiabrokers@hotmail.com

EnFo service, restoration, & parts. Free catalogs
Kip Motor Company
21 27 Crown Rd, Dallas, TX 75229
972-243-0440, Fax: 972-243-2387
kipmotor@aol.com www.kipmotoLcom

EnFo and all British Cars: Lockheed and Girting new hydraulic
components. These are brand new, not re-manufactured braIce parts.
http://www.powertrackbrakes.co.uk



The Thames Hon Pick- p, based on e nurd'J

cll-tricd 30 h.p. half-ton Tru ,i.s the jdc:al \'d1icle

for the opera~ r who wants an eoonomical, easy-to

handle ligh trod:.

The turdy,tee:l low loa ing body i 00 ttueted
t<l withstand me roughest II J b a C'3 city of

28'1 u. fl tL Il is fitted Wilh II qQick-rej~

lRilboard and rake $()ckers; for anvas cover framC'.

The roomy, scrni·o~·cr~ngUlc; cab ha b<l.1anctd

• quick-lift" safety glass windows and space for an
additional ellt besid'e the drh'er which may ~ lilted

alIMall extra co t.

It is, in fact, the: ideal reeder for the brge Reef

OWill;r, the trader and. the farmer who illU lough.

light go-an}'Wbere and, above all, a r .l'narkably

eoonomica.l pick-Up cap:able of carrying loads of up

ro t ron.

And h!t\·c YO\l seen the I-ton Estate Car built on !he

arne chassis, which can be a:ll1verted into a ven~

pll$.$enger car in under 2Q sees.?

I E I HIG
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